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the truth, way and life of love

I have been truly blessed, to have had the honor and great
pleasure of spending time with our lord, in the kingdom of
God and if, like me, you want to be just like Him, then let me
tell you about the Jesus I know.
You will not find a man anywhere, who is more full of true
loving kindness and absolute virtue, than the Lord of heaven.
He is the perfect gentleman at all times and the epitome of
true humility and grace. He is absolutely graceful, gracious and
softly spoken, with always a kind, encouraging word of eternal
wisdom.
His patience is eternal and He cares deeply about every living
soul and I would honestly not be where I am today, without His
loving guidance and support.
He is uncomfortable with being worshipped the way people do,
like some kind of pop star. This is because He is absolutely
humble and doesn’t do what He does for the glory, for nothing
surpasses the glory of God’s absolute love and in His realm
we’re all filled with that, in equal measure. He does it because
He genuinely cares about people and wants them to know
the absolute wonder, power and glory of God’s absolute love
and virtuousness and wants everyone to be a part of God’s
big, happy family of perfect gentlemen and women, in the
realm of His absolute love and virtue, in which we all dwell
in the communal spirit of true love’s holiness, peacefulness,
gracefulness and graciousness, with equanimity, humility and
cooperativeness, without a “care in the world” and everyone is
absolutely free in the realm of His PURE imagination and is like

a little child-at-heart.
If you want to be like Him, then I suggest you learn to walk
in the virtuousness (righteousness) of absolute love and listen
to the soft small voice inside you, the little bird of heaven that
guides us all, with words of wisdom and encourages us to be
a perfect gentleman or gentlewoman at all times. Don’t resist
when you hear Him tell you to “be humble” or “be gracious”
or “be generous” or “be honest”, etc. For that is the true way
of life in the kingdom of the LIVING God of absolute love.
The road to hell is paved with good intentions and many
perform “good works” in the hope of gaining God’s favor,
but the road to heaven is paved with broken hearts and only
by opening your heart to absolute love and clothing yourself
(taking on) the characteristics of love’s majestic virtuousness,
are you truly serving the God of love. For His one, true will, is
for Him (absolute love) to flow through us all, with unrelenting,
unreserved and unadulterated power, passion and purpose.
The world thinks that knowledge is power and there are many in
“the church” who go along with that and believe that knowledge
of scriptures gives them some kind of authority. But true
authority is never ours, but comes from the Holy Spirit within
you, that guides your every step and makes you an authority “on
the subject”, not “over subjects”. God’s ways are not the world’s
ways and the only true power and the greatest treasure of all in
the kingdom of God, is the richness and power of His absolute,
undying love, that flows through all, equally.
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love,
I have become sounding brass or a clanging cymbal. And though I have
the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and
though I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and
though I give my body to be burned, but have not love, it profits me nothing.
1 Corinthians 13:1-3
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the virtue of GRACIOUSNESS
Openness to the bounties of life, trusting that we
are held in God’s love through all circumstances.
Reflecting gentleness, patience, consideration and
beauty in the way we speak and act.
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